
William Clinton
William Clinton was born in 1946.
William Clinton was elected in 1993. 
He is the forty-second President of the USA.
In foreign policy, Clinton’s diplomatic success 
was the Israeli-Jordan peace agreement. 
He agreed to give economic aid to Russia.
In domestic affairs, Clinton reduced taxes 
upon small business. 
He reformed public education. 
He signed a program against crime and violence. 
He restored the faltering economy. 
Clinton was reelected in 1996. 
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• In foreign policy … (success / peace 

agreement)
• He agreed … (aid) 
• In domestic affairs … (reduced / taxes) 
• He reformed (education)
• He signed … (against) 
• He restored … (economy)
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•When … ?
•What … in order?
•….. in foreign policy?
•…… towards Russia?
•…… domestic affairs?
•…… crime and violence?
•…… economy?
•…… business?
•…… reelected?


